Davis County v. RUU, no So. 283, 285 (Mba. 1930).
rt Is my opinion · at "l'liqhway• within the Montana
Bic;Jhway Code 1.ncludes storm drains and storm aware
constructed to drain water runoff away from the streets.
Therefore, the construction of tho se sewers and drains
falls within the permissible scope for e><lienditure of
gasoline tax allocations I.Uid&J:' section 15-70-101, MCA .
You also ask whether the allocation funds may be used to
fund a sinking fund for a general obligation b~nd issue
to construct. the eto;nn drains and sewers. The statutes
d,escribinc;J the disposition of th$ gasoline l.\x
allocations do not restrict the use ~£ the funds except
that they must be used exclusively for city streets.
The statutes qoverning municipal financing do not appear
to prohibit the use of such moneys in a sinkinq fund for
qeneral obligation bonds. See SS 7-7-•201 to 4275, MCA .
It thus appears that suciJ. an arranqement is leqal, as
long as the bonds issued are for the specific purpose of
constructing storm sewers and drains.
THZREFORE, I'l' IS MY OPINION:

Ve4Y

1.

A city may use its share of gas.oline tax
allocation under section 15-70-101(2), MCA,
for construction of storm sewers and drains in
and under city streets for removal of runoff
water.

2.

The gasoline tax allocation moneys may be put
into a sinking fund for general oblio;ration
bonds which are sold specifically for the
purpose of constr~o...:tinq the storm sewers and
d~ains in and under city streets.

t ~uly

yours,

HIKE GREELY

Attorney General
OnNION NO. 20

VOLUME NO. 40

J\DMINIS'l'RAT1VE PROCEDURE - Statutes directing a public
agency to perform an act by a specified date are
generally directory and ~ ot jurisdictional;
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NATURAL RESOURCES - Authority of department to enact
regulations under Lakeshore• Protection Act limited only
by ad.o ption of regulations by local gove.rning body;
MONTANA CODE ANNOTATED- Sections 75-7-201, 75-7-207,
75-7-209.
HELD:

The Department of Natural Re sources and
Conservation has power under section 75-7-209,
MCA, to adopt regulations for the issuance or
denial of permits for work in lakes. The only
limitation on this power is the adoption of
regulations by a local governing body as
provided in section 75-7- 207, MCA.
2 September 1983

Leo Berry, Director
Departmenl of Natural Resources
and Conservation
32 South Ewing
Helena MT 59620
Dear Mr. Berry:
You have requested my opinion on the following question:
Whether the Department of Natural Resources
and Conservation has the power under section
75-7-209, MCA, to adopt regulations for the
issuance or den i al of permits for work in
lakes?
Section 75-7-207, MCA, provides:
•sefo re January 1,
1976, every governing body having jurisdiction over ....
area containing a lake shall adopt regulations • • . for
the issuance or denial of permits for work in la kes. •
Section 75-7-209, MCA, provides that upon petition of
landowners abutting a lake •the departmen t of natural
r esources and conservation may adopt regulations under
7 5-7-207 and 75-7-208 for the particular lake.
The
department may then exercise the powers conferred upon a
local governing body by this part until the governing
body adopts the necessary regulations. •
This section
was adopted by the 1975 Montana Legislatur e ,_nd became
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efft'ctive on the date of its final approval, tolay l ,
1975. 1975 Mont. Laws, oh. 527, S 4.
The specific isaue is whether the grant ~f power to the
department to act in the atead of the local governinq
body expired on January 1, 1976, the dat• by which all
governing bodies were supposed to have adopt ~d their own
regulations. r find no such limitation.
While it is true that the Legis lature directed local
governing bodies to adopt their own regulations by
J anuary 1, 1"976, r do not find that the Legislature
specifically Hmi ted the department • s power to aot to
that date. In fact, it ia a common legislative scheme
to provide a state agency power to regulate some
activity with the proviso that local govern111ent may
undertake the regulation if it acts affirmatively to do
so. The fact that the Legis lature specified a date by
which local governing bodies should act may serve as the
basis for an act~~n in mandate to compel them to do so,
but does not of it. elf limit the power of the department
t o act beyond the t date.
In the fac tual situation which has given rise to this
question , the local governing body has apparently failed
to act and the landowners of Seeley Lake have petitioned
the department to proceed under the au·thority ot section
75-7-209, MCA.
It is not unreasonable to assume that
tho Legislature was in contemplation of precisely this
occurrence.
In discussing whether statutory time provisions are t.o
construed as mandatory or directory, Sutherland,
Statuto~y Construction S 57.19 states at 444:
be

For the reason that individuals or the public
should not be made to suffer f rom tb<>
dereLiction of public offices, provisLons
regulating the duties of public officers and
specifying the time for their performance are
in that regard generally directory.
Montana c ases c ited for this statement are Chica!o, M.,
St. P. ' P. R. Co. v. Fallon County, 95 Mont. 68, 28
P.2d462 [f934) ,-a:iid State v. zimmerman, 105 Mont. 464,
73 P.2d 548 (193 7).
A recent Montana district court
case (Carey, et al. v. Montana D~t . of Natural
Resources ~ Conservation , First Ju cial Oistr1ct,
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cause No. 43556, decided June 2 '
1979), held that the
sututory requirneJit for the dep41,rt.ment to bold a
bearing on an appl!.cation un der the ~ater uee Act within
60 daya waa directory and not jurisdictional.
In matters of statutory construction section 1-2-101,
MCA,
iiUitructe
that
•tw)tlere
there
are
several
provision• o r particulars, aucl'l a const ruction is, if
possible, to be adopted as will 9ive effect to all.• It
ie my view that the power of the department to r egulate
lal«uahore resources was not illlpliedly repealed by the
directive to local governing bodies to adopt regulations
by January 1, 1976, and is only limited by the actual
adoption of local govsrn111ent regulations as expressly
provided in the Act.
To bold otherwise would mean that local qoverninq bodies
wbo failed to enact regulations would frustrate the
purposes of the Act.
That result seems inconsistent
with the policy stated in section 75-7-201, ~CA:
The legislature finds and declares that the
natural lakes of Montana are hiqh in scenic
and resource values and that the conservatjon
and protec ' "'n of these lakes is important to
the continued value of lakeshore property as
we ll as to the state's residents and visito~s
who use and enjoy the lakes.
That section c ontinues:
The legisl.. t ure further declares that local
governments should play the primary public
roles i n establishing policies to conserve and
protect lakes. . . .
[Emphasis added. I
Thus there is no exclusive reservation of power for
local gover ning bodies to act.
While the Lalteshores Protection Act is not a model of
legislative drafts~nship, it seems clear upon a review
of the Act as a whole and its stated po~icy that the
Legislature wanted reasonabls qovernmenta~ regulations
for lakeshore protection.
It vested that authority
primarily in the hands of local government but provided,
in the event of their failu re to act, that the State
could do so.
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THEREFORE, IT IS MY OPINION 1
The
Department
of
Natural
Resources
a~d
Conservation has power ~nder section 75-7-209, MCA ,
to adopt regulations for the issuance or denial of
permits for work in lakes. The only lim~tation on
this power is the adoption of regulations by a
local governing body as provided in section
75-'7-207, HCA.
Very truly yours,
HrKE GREEL!C

Attorney General
OPINION NO. 21

VOLUME NO. 40

DEPARTMENT
OF
LABOR
AND
INDUSTRY - Recovery
of
fraudulently
obtained
unemployment
compensation
benefits, no additional penalty permitted;
EMPLOYMENT
SECURITY - Unemployment
compensation
benefits, recovery of amounts fraudulently obtained7
STATUTES - Construction of inconsistent statutes;
MONTANA CODE ANNOTATED- Title 39, chapter 511 sections
1-2-102, 17-8-231, 39-51-102, 39-51-3201.
RELD; 1.

When a claimant has received unemployment
insurance benefits, parts of which may have
been obtained fraudulently, the Department of
Labor and Industry is limited to recovery of
those amounts wrongfully received by the
claimant.
Additionally 1 the claimant may be
disqualified from receipt of future ber •fits
for up to 52 weelts.

2.

The Department of Labor and Industry may not
sue a claimant for the additional penalty
provided in secti on 17-8-231, MCA, because
section 39-51~3201, HCA, provides a specific
remedy for the department in suc h cases.

7 Septamber 1983
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